A number of residents posted complaints about the ordinance on a police social media website this week. Many said they became aware of the ordinance just this past weekend, when police handed out more than 100 warnings to people about parking cars on grass.

It was a courtesy reminder by officers that the town doesn’t allow parking on grass rules. Violations carry a fine for parking vehicles on the grass. That’s the fine for parking on the grass.

The same rule is enforced in neighboring towns, including Glastonbury and West Hartford. In Danbury, parking violations in front yards are handled by the city’s Office of Neighborhood Assistance, which in 2010

HARTFORD

HELPING HANDS FOR HUNGER

NICK Blanchette, 7, of Thompson, left, places food in the back of a car at the Comcast Theater in Hartford as part of a food distribution program that helped a reported 800 families from the area Wednesday. Feed The Children and PepsiCo joined forces with volunteers from Price Rite and the Community Renewal Team to load two tractor-trailers with essentials to help families.